
 

Setting up your iPad 
 

Option One: iPad will be used only to display MemBo Noticeboard, or you supplied us 
with your Apple ID to install the App 
 

Unless you indicated otherwise MemBo Noticeboard will be set up with the standard Apple ID 
that we use, and your Account Details will be entered into the MemBo Noticeboard Settings on 
this device. 
 
The Noticeboard Settings that have been enabled are: 
 
1. Keep the device alive – this means that when MemBo Noticeboard is being displayed, the 

device will not go to sleep 
 
2. Night Quiet – this means that the screen brightness is reduced between 9PM and 6AM if 

the Noticeboard is displaying. To “bring it back up” to full brightness during that time, the 
screen just needs to be tapped.  You can adjust the time this activates or turn it off 
completely in the Settings area. 

 
These and other settings can be changed on the device at any time.  For comprehensive information 
refer to User Guide which is accessible from the Noticeboard’s Main Menu and can also be found in the 
Resources section of our website https://www.membonoticeboard.com/help-support-resources 

 
IMPORTANT:  As indicated at the time, if you supplied us with your own Apple ID to use 
(including your Password) you must now change the Password for that Apple ID so that there 
is no question of us having ongoing access. You MUST do this to protect yourself and to 
protect us. If other devices are also using that Apple ID, you will need to update the Password 
on those devices as well. 

 
 

Option Two:  If the iPad will be used for more than MemBo Noticeboard, or you chose to 
not provide us with your Apple ID 
 

1. The iPad will arrive charged but with nothing else activated.  When you turn the device on, 
it will go through its standard setup procedures.  Enter your Apple ID. 

 
2. Open the App Store on the device and use Search to search for MemBo Noticeboard.  

Install the App. 
 
3. When MemBo Noticeboard is installed, open it and go to Settings.  Enter the Account 

Number and App Password we have provided, then tap Save. 
 
4. Settings can be changed on the device at any time.  In the first instance, if the Noticeboard 

is to be on display for constant reference, the best choice is Keep the Device Alive.  If you 
would like the Noticeboard to go to dull the screen at night, choose Night Quiet and choose 
relevant activation time. 

 
For comprehensive information refer to our User Guide which is accessible from the Noticeboard’s 
Main Menu and can also be found on Resources Page of our website www.membonoticeboard.com 
 
 



Set Up Support 
 
We are very happy to assist you through this process.  To arrange a time to ensure we can help you 
immediately, please phone or email. 
 
Phone:  07 3880 4535     Email:  support@almani.com.au 
 

 

Why don’t we install MemBo Noticeboard if you want to use your own Apple ID and not 
divulge your password? 
 
If we install MemBo Noticeboard using one of our standard Apple IDs and you then change the device 
across to your own Apple ID, every time the Noticeboard App is updated, the password used to 
install it must be entered. 
 
This tends to lead to confusion later and is certainly inconvenient. 
 
It is therefore recommended that MemBo Noticeboard is installed using the Apple ID that will be used 
for that Device. 
 

 
We set the iPad up for you using our Apple ID but you decide later to use your own ID  
 
In this instance, we recommend you uninstall MemBo Noticeboard, and re-install it using your Apple ID 
so that updates to the App install smoothly. 
 
 
 
 

CONTACT US 
 

Anne-Louise Underwood 
 

T   07 3880 4535 
M   0400 644 684 
E   anne-louise@almani.com.au 
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